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Emailed on the Thursday after the regular Board of Education meeting
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How to subscribe:   http://bit.ly/NR_StayConnected

Your Royalton Schools – Printed Newsletter
Mailed to every resident in North Royalton and Broadview Heights (in the NRCSD) four times a year.  
Features message from superintendent, financial update, district news, focus on a department.

Your Royalton Schools – Insert in Royalton Recorder 
Newsletter inserted into the Royalton Recorder newspaper in the fall and spring.

Quality Profile
Published once a year.  Report characterizes the overall educational value of North Royalton City 
Schools in areas that matter most to the community: Academics, Arts/Music, Student Leadership/
Activities, Fiscal Stewardship, Parent and Community Involvement, and Pupil Services. 

How can I receive?    http://bit.ly/NR_StayConnected

Printed copies also are available at: Central Office, 6579 Royalton Road, North Royalton

Bear Time with the Superintendent
Monthly videos where Superintendent Greg Gurka visits our buildings and departments and 
interviews students and staff about various activities, lessons, programs, and events happening 
around the district.

Where can I view them?   www.northroyaltonsd.org

Regular Use of Email Messages through ConstantContact.com
The district and each of the buildings use Constantcontact to send emails regularly to those parents 
and residents who sign up to receive these communications. 

How can I receive?   http://bit.ly/NR_StayConnected

North Royalton & Broadview Heights

Your Royalton Schools

On Monday, February 1, the North Royalton City 
Schools’ Community Engagement Taskforce members 
held a community meeting where more than 200 
residents met in the North Royalton High School 
Performing Arts Center to listen to the Taskforce’s 
recommendations for the future of the district’s 
facilities.
 
For more than a year, the mission of this Taskforce has 
been to engage the community in active dialog through 
surveys, community discussions and public meetings, 
along with responsibly researching the best options 
for the residents and taxpayers of North Royalton 
through dialog with State Certified Professionals in the 
education and school construction fields.
 
From the inception of the Taskforce, professional 
resources and individuals were used to conduct 
the research and guide the process that has led to 
findings and recommendations. They include: Corky 
O’Callaghan, with 25 years of experience in helping 
school districts engage the community in more 
than 30 school districts; Christopher Smith, of TDA 
Architecture, with 30 years of experience in educational 

classroom design and community engagement; 
Jeffery Tuckerman, of Hammond Construction, a state 
representative for construction recommendations 
and guidance on state funding programs; and Bill 
Prenosil of the Ohio Facilities Construction Commission 
(OFCC), the agency responsible for guiding capital 
projects for schools and other state-agencies.
 
“Our recommendations have been in line with the 
results of an investigation of the OFCC, as well as a 
deep analysis of the current condition of our school 
buildings,” said Tony Santangelo, parent, recreation 
board member and Taskforce committee member.  
“The main drive in our decision making process has 
been the goal of our committee since day one–what is 
best in deciding how to make a better school district 
and better educational institution for the children of 
North Royalton City Schools as we approach the 21st 
century.”
 
Research included staff surveys; community surveys; 
visitation of all school buildings; engagement of 
residents through coffee discussions; an educational 
visioning session with trained professionals; the Ohio 
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Facilities Construction Commission (OFCC) Report 
on the district’s facilities; Comfort Control Group 
and Energy Star presentations; projected student 
enrollment data; and monthly committee discussions.
 
At the February 1 meeting, Taskforce member 
Kelli Schubert gave background on the individuals 
involved and on the overall process that was followed 
by the committee. Taskforce Chairperson Vincent 
Weimer then presented the recommendations 
of the Community Engagement Taskforce to the 
community. “It was clear from our conversations that 
the community is interested in either updating our 
current facilities or building new school buildings. 
Once we obtained numbers for both, the committee 
recommends building new at the elementary (PK-4) 
level, updating the middle school, demolishing and 
rebuilding the high school sections built prior to 1976, 
and renovating the remaining sections of the high 
school.  It does not make sense financially to simply 
renovate. The main finding of our Taskforce members 
is that a basic renovation of the three elementary 
buildings (not including any additional 21st century 
learning or core space) would be more costly than new 
construction,” said Weimer.
 
For example, based on the Ohio Facilities Construction 
Commission (OFCC) report to the district, renovation 
of Albion Elementary would be $10.46 million.  To build 
a new school, based on existing square footage of 
the current building, the cost would be approximately 
$11 million.  This would be the case with the other two 
buildings roughly in the same condition with the same 
estimates.  “When looking at numbers like this to build 

new vs. renovate existing structures, the committee 
must consider its options in building new,” said 
Weimer.  Building one elementary school that would 
be home to preschool through fourth grade would 
cost approximately $33.2 million. Building two new 
elementary buildings would cost approximately $37.1 
million.
 
Renovation to the middle school would cost 
approximately $13 million. The demolishing and 
rebuilding of all portions of the high school that were 
built prior to 1976 would cost approximately $24.4 
million.  Renovating portions that were built after 1976 
would cost approximately $23.4 million. “This option 
was discussed because once again, when weighing 
the cost of renovating vs. new, it makes more sense 
economically to build new,” said Weimer.

What is the Mission of the 
Community Engagement 
Taskforce?
 
The Community Engagement Taskforce 
exists to provide recommendations to the 
Superintendent and Board of Education in order 
to ensure the best educational environment and 
structure for the students of North Royalton. 
 
This mission is accomplished by engaging the 
community in active dialogue through surveys, 
community discussions and public meetings, 
along with responsibly researching the best 
options for the residents and taxpayers of 
North Royalton and Broadview Heights through 
dialogue with State Certified Professionals in 
the education and school construction fields.
 

What Research Did the Taskforce 
Conduct Over the Past Year?
 
•    Staff and Community Surveys

•    Visitation of the School Buildings

•    Engagement of the Community Through 
Coffee Discussions and Feedback

•    Educational Visioning Session

•    Ohio Facilities Construction Commission 
Report

•    Comfort Control Group Presentation

•    Energy Star Presentation

•    Projected Student Enrollment Data

•    Monthly Committee Discussions
 
 

Dollars and Cents
by Biagio Sidoti, Treasurer, North Royalton City Schools

Property Valuation
 
The Cuyahoga County Fiscal Officer (Auditor) recently 
completed the valuation of all properties located 
in Cuyahoga County.  As a school community, our 
taxable valuation increased from $1,043,392,780 in 
calendar year 2014 to $1,058,869,750 in calendar year 
2015.  The $15,476,970 (1.5%) increase consists of 
$6,953,530 of new construction and $8,523,440 of 
existing real estate properties.
 
Given the information provided, the majority of our 
residential property owners should have seen a decline 
in their property taxes from calendar year 2014 to 
calendar year 2015 which ranged from $20 to $35 
per year.  The decrease is the result of House Bill 920.  
House Bill 920 was passed by the State Legislature 
in 1976 with the objective of keeping property taxes 
constant during periods of inflationary growth.  The law 
requires the tax rate to be lowered by approximately 
the same percentage property values are increased 
by the County Auditor.  In calendar year 2014, North 
Royalton City Schools levied 41.88 mill of taxes to fund 
its operations.  House Bill 920 lowered the mills to 
41.64 mills for residential and agricultural real estate.  
In essence, House Bill 920 removes inflationary growth 
in revenue which in turn requires school districts in 
Ohio to periodically place tax issues on the ballot for 
voter approval in order to receive additional revenue to 
offset rising costs.
 
There are certain instances when property taxes do not 
decrease from one year to the next.  The passage of 
an additional or replacement levy by the county, city, 
or school district in the prior year will cause property 
taxes to increase.  Another factor for an increase in 
property taxes is an increase in property value during  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
triennial updates conducted every three years or during 
reappraisal updates conducted every six years or new 
construction causing an increase in property value.     
 
Please take the time to not only compare your total tax 
bill for the first half of 2015 to the second half of 2014, 
but also compare the tax distribution listed on the right 
side of the page detailing how the property taxes are 
distributed among the schools, municipality, county, 
joint vocational school district, library, and metro parks.
 
 

Two and One-Half Percent Tax Reduction 
on Owner Occupied Home
 
Please also take the time to make sure you are 
receiving your owner occupied tax reduction and/
or your homestead exemption if you qualify.  You are 
entitled to a 2.5% reduction on your principal place of 
residence if you own or occupy that residence.  Every 
property owner is entitled to this 2.5% reduction on 
one property in Ohio.  Married couples are entitled 
to one property reduction.  This reduction is usually 
applied for at the time of real estate transfer.  The 
reduction is reflected on your property tax bill or online 
as owner occupancy credit (OCC).
 
 

Homestead Exemption
 
You may also be entitled to a homestead exemption if 
you are 65 years of age, going to be 65 years of age 
in the year you make the application, became totally 
and permanently disabled as of January 1st in the year 
of application or you are at least 59 years of age and 
the surviving spouse of a person who was receiving 
the credit.  An application needs to be completed with 
the Auditor in order to obtain this exemption.  The 
exemption is approximately $563 per year for a North 
Royalton resident and $590 per year for Broadview 
Heights resident that is in the North Royalton City 
School District.  The exemption if you qualify is 
reflected on your tax bill or online as homestead 
reduction amount.
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Option two that was presented to the community was 
renovation of all buildings. The OFCC report states that 
renovating all buildings would total approximately $80.9 
million.  Renovating would maintain learning spaces in 
a traditional setting with no additional learning or core 
spaces at the elementary level.  Additional funds would 
be needed to bring the facilities up to 21st century 
standards for education.
 
“We received balanced and unbiased feedback through 
our community meetings, outreach and coffees and 
it has been a wake up call for many of us,” said Scott 
Amick, parent and Taskforce committee member.  “I for 
one thought the schools were in much better condition 
than they actually are.  I can only hope that we 
effectively communicated the facts to our community. 
While we were not unanimous in our decision, I am fully 
confident that we as a committee developed the best 
possible proposals for our children and community. 
Perhaps the most important piece I learned is how 
dedicated so many members of our community and 
schools are. No matter the outcome of our efforts, 
nothing will change the quality of these people in our 
community.”  
 
After the presentation, attendees were divided into 
small groups in the cafeteria to discuss what is 
being recommended and to provide the Board and 
Taskforce feedback on the options. It was stressed 

to the attendees that the group must first determine if 
the community supports a rebuild concept before the 
design process begins.  “We will continue community 
discussions and also continue to allow the experts 
involved to guide this process, in respect to developing 
master plan and renovation and building costs,” said 
Weimer.
 
An important factor that is included in the Taskforce 
recommendations is a maintenance program.  
“Implementing on-going permanent improvement 
dollars to maintain our investment is critical,” said 
Weimer.
 
The Board of Education will be meeting with community 
groups and residents to discuss the plans and receive 
feedback over the next several months.
 
“I am confident the citizens of North Royalton will 
acknowledge that excellent schools make the best 
communities, said Barbara Filipow, grandparent 
of children in the district and Taskforce committee 
member. “They will determine that our research reflects 
what is best for students. We must never forget that our 
children are our future.”
 
A copy of the Taskforce presentation can be found on 
the district website at: www.northroyaltonsd.org.
 

Who is the Community Engagement Taskforce?
 
The Taskforce consists of members from all walks of life, experiences and opinions.

Vince Weimer: Chairperson, 13 year resident 
& parent of a 1st and 3rd grader, 
10+ years of experience in 
strategic planning and project 
management

Corky O’Callaghan: Community engagement 
consultant

Scott Amick: Parent, pharmacist
Barbara Filipow: Senior citizen, grandparent 

of children in the district, 
administrator and teacher

Rich Hrin: Parent, booster representative, 
aide at Royal View Elementary

John Kohl: Senior citizen and critic of 
previous bond issues

Kahle Miller: Science teacher at North 
Royalton High School and 
member of the strategic 
planning committee

Eric Niedemeyer: North Royalton business owner
Sean Osborne: Parent, former North Royalton 

student, principal of North 
Royalton High School 

Alesia Rowles: Parent, business relationship 
manager

Tony Santangelo: Parent, rec board member, 
Cleveland English teacher 

Keli Schubert: Parent and human resources 
professional 

Nellie Wislocki: Parent and PTA president 
at Royal View Elementary 
School   

Gerald Zelenka: Senior citizen, past treasurer of 
several school districts, and a 
critic of past bond attempts

A Focus on the Health 
Services Department  
of North Royalton City 
Schools
At North Royalton City Schools, we are fortunate to have 
a clinic in each of our five buildings staffed by a health 
professional to support the health needs of our students 
and school community each and every day.  The district’s 
Health Services Department is led by Carolyn Baetjer, R.N., 
BSN, who has been employed by the school district since 
November 2010.  Her children are graduates of North 
Royalton and she has lived in the district for many years 
while holding wide variety of professional nursing roles.

As the District’s Health Coordinator, Carolyn holds two 
licenses.  Her first license is from the Ohio Board of 
Nursing, which she obtained in 1983 after graduating from 
Akron University College of Nursing with a Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing. The second license is from the Ohio 
Department of Education which she received in 2004 after 
completing graduate work at Cleveland State.  She is also 
an active member of the National Association of School 
Nurses and the Ohio Association of School Nurses which 
helps keep her up-to-date on current issues in school 
health and nursing in general.

When asked about her job and why she loves working in 
the district, here are a few things Carolyn had to say:

On what a typical day entails: There is no such thing as 
a typical day! On school days, anything can happen.  I may 
be working directly with students, such as when I screen 
students for vision and hearing issues, which is critical to a 
child’s ability to learn.  Often I consult with district staff on 
individual student medical needs.  I may be planning for 
future events, such as upcoming kindergarten registration 
or ongoing school field trips to ensure that each student’s 
medical needs are met.  On “inservice” days each year, 
I may teach first aid or review student health needs with 
staff that need training.  At any given moment, I may be 
called upon to travel to one of our buildings to assist with 
an urgent situation, such as a sudden illness or injury.  I 
also take part in meetings with the educational team, 
students and families, especially for students with complex 
and/or chronic medical needs.  Each day is unique...and 
plans can and do change at any time.

On the uniqueness of being a district nurse today: At 
times, well-meaning people have said things to me, such 
as “Why would kids need a nurse in school?  To take 
care of boo-boos and hand out Band-Aids?”  What some 
folks don’t know is that so many of our students come 
to school every day with complex medical needs.  We 

have students with diabetes, asthma, bleeding disorders, 
heart conditions, seizures and potentially life-threatening 
food allergies, just to name a few.  We have students 
undergoing treatment for cancer, dealing with mental 
health concerns or recovering from injuries.   In my career, 
I have even worked with students who came to school 
on ventilators.  Children with some of these conditions 
would not be able to safely attend school not so many 
years ago. As medical care evolves and improves, more 
and more children survive and thrive with conditions that in 
previous years may not have been survivable, (thankfully!).  
As a result of that improved medical care, more and more 
children with complex needs require supports in the school 
setting.  

Most difficult part of her job: The most difficult part of my 
job is keeping up with multiple demands.  All nurses must 
prioritize, which I must do all day, every day.  My “to do” list 
changes and grows every day, and flexibility is crucial.  

Favorite part of her job: By far my favorite thing is 
working with students. Watching them learn, discover and 
grow is such a privilege, for which I am forever grateful.

On why she loves her job: I love my job because I learn 
every day.  I am able to put my knowledge and experience 
to work every day to support students, families, and 
staff.  It is never boring.  I love my job because every 
day is a chance to make a positive difference in my own 
community.

Benefits of working in her department: Our 
professionals working in school health are wonderful, 
skilled, dedicated individuals who truly care about our 
students, families, and staff, as well as our community as 
a whole.  As a community, we are fortunate to have these 
professional resources available to us.  We provide so 
much more than Band-Aids!

Parent resources, health forms, and contact information for 
Carolyn and the Health Services Department can be found 
at http://www.northroyaltonsd.org/HealthServices.aspx.
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Options Presented by Taskforce:
 
OPTION 1 (Recommended by Taskforce)
 
• Build new Elementary school(s)
   1 building ($33.2 million)
                 OR
   2 buildings ($37.1 million)

• Renovate Middle School ($13 million)

• Renovate and rebuild High School Total cost 
($47.8 million)

   Demolish/rebuild all portions of High School prior 
to 1976  ($24.4 million)

   Renovate portions that were built after 1976
   ($23.4 million)

• Total cost for Option #1 is approximately $94-
$98 million, and the range will depend on future 
decisions.

 
OPTION 2
 
• Renovate all buildings

• Per the OFCC report to renovate current buildings 
(approximately $80.9 million)

 • 3 Elementary Schools ($27.9 million)
 • Middle School  ($13 million)
 • High School ($40 million)

• Renovating would maintain learning spaces in 
a traditional setting. Additional funds would be 
needed to bring the facilities up to 21st century 
standards for education and to add needed 
classroom and core space at the elementary level.

Highlights of Recent  
Permanent Improvement Projects

LED Gym 3 Lights
Over winter break the maintenance department 
changed out all of the metal halide fixtures in gym 
three.  We replaced the 24 metal halide fixtures with 
12 L.E.D. fixtures.  The L.E.D. fixtures distribute the 
light much better and will dramatically save on energy 
costs.

Annex Make Over
We are currently giving our football annex a facelift.  All rooms 
have been thoroughly cleaned and painted along with multiple 
shower repairs.

White Board/Projectors
The maintenance department has begun preparing 
31 classrooms at the high school for a projector/white 
board upgrade.  This endeavor begins with locating 
available electricity in the older parts of the high school 
to be run to each room above the ceiling grid, followed 
by running all necessary electrical lines, boxes and 
communication lines.  Mounting hardware has been 
purchased and is at the ready for a quick change over 
once the older units which we are unable to obtain 
parts for fail.

Bus Drain Project
We experienced standing water in the bays in which our mechanics 
performed their duties.  We had to cut out the flooring and re-direct 
the sewer line in the bus garage bays due to draining issues that 
could not be repaired any other way.

High School Boys’  
Locker Room
The doors at each end of the 
locker rooms were replaced and 
piano-type hinges were used for 
durability purposes. The upgraded 
doors and locking system will 
enable our staff and students a 
more secure place in case of a 
lockdown situation.

BEFORE AFTER
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called upon to travel to one of our buildings to assist with 
an urgent situation, such as a sudden illness or injury.  I 
also take part in meetings with the educational team, 
students and families, especially for students with complex 
and/or chronic medical needs.  Each day is unique...and 
plans can and do change at any time.

On the uniqueness of being a district nurse today: At 
times, well-meaning people have said things to me, such 
as “Why would kids need a nurse in school?  To take 
care of boo-boos and hand out Band-Aids?”  What some 
folks don’t know is that so many of our students come 
to school every day with complex medical needs.  We 

have students with diabetes, asthma, bleeding disorders, 
heart conditions, seizures and potentially life-threatening 
food allergies, just to name a few.  We have students 
undergoing treatment for cancer, dealing with mental 
health concerns or recovering from injuries.   In my career, 
I have even worked with students who came to school 
on ventilators.  Children with some of these conditions 
would not be able to safely attend school not so many 
years ago. As medical care evolves and improves, more 
and more children survive and thrive with conditions that in 
previous years may not have been survivable, (thankfully!).  
As a result of that improved medical care, more and more 
children with complex needs require supports in the school 
setting.  

Most difficult part of her job: The most difficult part of my 
job is keeping up with multiple demands.  All nurses must 
prioritize, which I must do all day, every day.  My “to do” list 
changes and grows every day, and flexibility is crucial.  

Favorite part of her job: By far my favorite thing is 
working with students. Watching them learn, discover and 
grow is such a privilege, for which I am forever grateful.

On why she loves her job: I love my job because I learn 
every day.  I am able to put my knowledge and experience 
to work every day to support students, families, and 
staff.  It is never boring.  I love my job because every 
day is a chance to make a positive difference in my own 
community.

Benefits of working in her department: Our 
professionals working in school health are wonderful, 
skilled, dedicated individuals who truly care about our 
students, families, and staff, as well as our community as 
a whole.  As a community, we are fortunate to have these 
professional resources available to us.  We provide so 
much more than Band-Aids!

Parent resources, health forms, and contact information for 
Carolyn and the Health Services Department can be found 
at http://www.northroyaltonsd.org/HealthServices.aspx.
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Facilities Construction Commission (OFCC) Report 
on the district’s facilities; Comfort Control Group 
and Energy Star presentations; projected student 
enrollment data; and monthly committee discussions.
 
At the February 1 meeting, Taskforce member 
Kelli Schubert gave background on the individuals 
involved and on the overall process that was followed 
by the committee. Taskforce Chairperson Vincent 
Weimer then presented the recommendations 
of the Community Engagement Taskforce to the 
community. “It was clear from our conversations that 
the community is interested in either updating our 
current facilities or building new school buildings. 
Once we obtained numbers for both, the committee 
recommends building new at the elementary (PK-4) 
level, updating the middle school, demolishing and 
rebuilding the high school sections built prior to 1976, 
and renovating the remaining sections of the high 
school.  It does not make sense financially to simply 
renovate. The main finding of our Taskforce members 
is that a basic renovation of the three elementary 
buildings (not including any additional 21st century 
learning or core space) would be more costly than new 
construction,” said Weimer.
 
For example, based on the Ohio Facilities Construction 
Commission (OFCC) report to the district, renovation 
of Albion Elementary would be $10.46 million.  To build 
a new school, based on existing square footage of 
the current building, the cost would be approximately 
$11 million.  This would be the case with the other two 
buildings roughly in the same condition with the same 
estimates.  “When looking at numbers like this to build 

new vs. renovate existing structures, the committee 
must consider its options in building new,” said 
Weimer.  Building one elementary school that would 
be home to preschool through fourth grade would 
cost approximately $33.2 million. Building two new 
elementary buildings would cost approximately $37.1 
million.
 
Renovation to the middle school would cost 
approximately $13 million. The demolishing and 
rebuilding of all portions of the high school that were 
built prior to 1976 would cost approximately $24.4 
million.  Renovating portions that were built after 1976 
would cost approximately $23.4 million. “This option 
was discussed because once again, when weighing 
the cost of renovating vs. new, it makes more sense 
economically to build new,” said Weimer.

What is the Mission of the 
Community Engagement 
Taskforce?
 
The Community Engagement Taskforce 
exists to provide recommendations to the 
Superintendent and Board of Education in order 
to ensure the best educational environment and 
structure for the students of North Royalton. 
 
This mission is accomplished by engaging the 
community in active dialogue through surveys, 
community discussions and public meetings, 
along with responsibly researching the best 
options for the residents and taxpayers of 
North Royalton and Broadview Heights through 
dialogue with State Certified Professionals in 
the education and school construction fields.
 

What Research Did the Taskforce 
Conduct Over the Past Year?
 
•    Staff and Community Surveys

•    Visitation of the School Buildings

•    Engagement of the Community Through 
Coffee Discussions and Feedback

•    Educational Visioning Session

•    Ohio Facilities Construction Commission 
Report

•    Comfort Control Group Presentation

•    Energy Star Presentation

•    Projected Student Enrollment Data

•    Monthly Committee Discussions
 
 

Dollars and Cents
by Biagio Sidoti, Treasurer, North Royalton City Schools

Property Valuation
 
The Cuyahoga County Fiscal Officer (Auditor) recently 
completed the valuation of all properties located 
in Cuyahoga County.  As a school community, our 
taxable valuation increased from $1,043,392,780 in 
calendar year 2014 to $1,058,869,750 in calendar year 
2015.  The $15,476,970 (1.5%) increase consists of 
$6,953,530 of new construction and $8,523,440 of 
existing real estate properties.
 
Given the information provided, the majority of our 
residential property owners should have seen a decline 
in their property taxes from calendar year 2014 to 
calendar year 2015 which ranged from $20 to $35 
per year.  The decrease is the result of House Bill 920.  
House Bill 920 was passed by the State Legislature 
in 1976 with the objective of keeping property taxes 
constant during periods of inflationary growth.  The law 
requires the tax rate to be lowered by approximately 
the same percentage property values are increased 
by the County Auditor.  In calendar year 2014, North 
Royalton City Schools levied 41.88 mill of taxes to fund 
its operations.  House Bill 920 lowered the mills to 
41.64 mills for residential and agricultural real estate.  
In essence, House Bill 920 removes inflationary growth 
in revenue which in turn requires school districts in 
Ohio to periodically place tax issues on the ballot for 
voter approval in order to receive additional revenue to 
offset rising costs.
 
There are certain instances when property taxes do not 
decrease from one year to the next.  The passage of 
an additional or replacement levy by the county, city, 
or school district in the prior year will cause property 
taxes to increase.  Another factor for an increase in 
property taxes is an increase in property value during  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
triennial updates conducted every three years or during 
reappraisal updates conducted every six years or new 
construction causing an increase in property value.     
 
Please take the time to not only compare your total tax 
bill for the first half of 2015 to the second half of 2014, 
but also compare the tax distribution listed on the right 
side of the page detailing how the property taxes are 
distributed among the schools, municipality, county, 
joint vocational school district, library, and metro parks.
 
 

Two and One-Half Percent Tax Reduction 
on Owner Occupied Home
 
Please also take the time to make sure you are 
receiving your owner occupied tax reduction and/
or your homestead exemption if you qualify.  You are 
entitled to a 2.5% reduction on your principal place of 
residence if you own or occupy that residence.  Every 
property owner is entitled to this 2.5% reduction on 
one property in Ohio.  Married couples are entitled 
to one property reduction.  This reduction is usually 
applied for at the time of real estate transfer.  The 
reduction is reflected on your property tax bill or online 
as owner occupancy credit (OCC).
 
 

Homestead Exemption
 
You may also be entitled to a homestead exemption if 
you are 65 years of age, going to be 65 years of age 
in the year you make the application, became totally 
and permanently disabled as of January 1st in the year 
of application or you are at least 59 years of age and 
the surviving spouse of a person who was receiving 
the credit.  An application needs to be completed with 
the Auditor in order to obtain this exemption.  The 
exemption is approximately $563 per year for a North 
Royalton resident and $590 per year for Broadview 
Heights resident that is in the North Royalton City 
School District.  The exemption if you qualify is 
reflected on your tax bill or online as homestead 
reduction amount.
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North Royalton City Schools’ Taskforce  
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Stay Connected
Website
District news as well as department and building level news can be found at: www.northroyaltonsd.org

Monthly E-Newsletter 
Emailed on the Thursday after the regular Board of Education meeting

Focus: Community update from superintendent. Monthly financial update from Treasurer. Highlights 
of PI projects. Updates from Board of Education meeting presentations. Other important district 
news. Links to important information.

How to subscribe:   http://bit.ly/NR_StayConnected

Bear Way 
District’s digital magazine published three times a year (fall, winter, spring). 30-40 page digital 
magazine that features our students, staff, and district news.

How to subscribe:   http://bit.ly/NR_StayConnected

Your Royalton Schools – Printed Newsletter
Mailed to every resident in North Royalton and Broadview Heights (in the NRCSD) four times a year.  
Features message from superintendent, financial update, district news, focus on a department.

Your Royalton Schools – Insert in Royalton Recorder 
Newsletter inserted into the Royalton Recorder newspaper in the fall and spring.

Quality Profile
Published once a year.  Report characterizes the overall educational value of North Royalton City 
Schools in areas that matter most to the community: Academics, Arts/Music, Student Leadership/
Activities, Fiscal Stewardship, Parent and Community Involvement, and Pupil Services. 

How can I receive?    http://bit.ly/NR_StayConnected

Printed copies also are available at: Central Office, 6579 Royalton Road, North Royalton

Bear Time with the Superintendent
Monthly videos where Superintendent Greg Gurka visits our buildings and departments and 
interviews students and staff about various activities, lessons, programs, and events happening 
around the district.

Where can I view them?   www.northroyaltonsd.org

Regular Use of Email Messages through ConstantContact.com
The district and each of the buildings use Constantcontact to send emails regularly to those parents 
and residents who sign up to receive these communications. 

How can I receive?   http://bit.ly/NR_StayConnected

North Royalton & Broadview Heights

Your Royalton Schools

On Monday, February 1, the North Royalton City 
Schools’ Community Engagement Taskforce members 
held a community meeting where more than 200 
residents met in the North Royalton High School 
Performing Arts Center to listen to the Taskforce’s 
recommendations for the future of the district’s 
facilities.
 
For more than a year, the mission of this Taskforce has 
been to engage the community in active dialog through 
surveys, community discussions and public meetings, 
along with responsibly researching the best options 
for the residents and taxpayers of North Royalton 
through dialog with State Certified Professionals in the 
education and school construction fields.
 
From the inception of the Taskforce, professional 
resources and individuals were used to conduct 
the research and guide the process that has led to 
findings and recommendations. They include: Corky 
O’Callaghan, with 25 years of experience in helping 
school districts engage the community in more 
than 30 school districts; Christopher Smith, of TDA 
Architecture, with 30 years of experience in educational 

classroom design and community engagement; 
Jeffery Tuckerman, of Hammond Construction, a state 
representative for construction recommendations 
and guidance on state funding programs; and Bill 
Prenosil of the Ohio Facilities Construction Commission 
(OFCC), the agency responsible for guiding capital 
projects for schools and other state-agencies.
 
“Our recommendations have been in line with the 
results of an investigation of the OFCC, as well as a 
deep analysis of the current condition of our school 
buildings,” said Tony Santangelo, parent, recreation 
board member and Taskforce committee member.  
“The main drive in our decision making process has 
been the goal of our committee since day one–what is 
best in deciding how to make a better school district 
and better educational institution for the children of 
North Royalton City Schools as we approach the 21st 
century.”
 
Research included staff surveys; community surveys; 
visitation of all school buildings; engagement of 
residents through coffee discussions; an educational 
visioning session with trained professionals; the Ohio 

District: 
 @RoyaltonSchools
 www.facebook.com/pages/North-Royalton-City-Schools

Central Office:
 Greg Gurka, Superintendent: @gurkag

Albion Elementary:
 @AlbionElem

Royal View Elementary:
 www.facebook.com/RoyalViewElementary
 @RoyalViewElem
 Kirk Pavelich, Principal: @Kirk_Pavelich

Valley Vista Elementary:
 www.facebook.com/valleyvistaelementary
 @valley_vista_NR

North Royalton Middle School
 www.facebook.com/pages/North-Royalton-Middle-School
 @NorthRoyaltonMS
 Jeff Cicerchi, Principal: @JeffCircerchi
 David Guciardo, Asst. Principal: @DGuciardo

North Royalton High School:  
 Sean Osborne: @NOROguy
 Sports/Events: @NoRoNation
 Athletics: @NRAthletics

North Royalton Alumni Association:
 www.facebook.com/nrhsaa
 @NOROAlumni

Paying it Forward:
 @NRHSkindness1

Partnership for a Healthy North Royalton: 
 www.facebook.com/healthynorthroyalton
 @healthyNR

Archived Communications can be found at: http://www.northroyaltonsd.org/PublicInformation.aspx
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